The Tibetan Plateau (TP), which is well known as "The Third Pole", is of great importance to climate change in East Asia, and even the whole world. In this paper, we selected the monthly temperature (including the monthly mean and the maximum and minimum temperature) during 1971-2015 from 88 meteorological stations on the TP. The data were tested and corrected by using Penalized Maximal F Test (PMFT) based on RHtest. Afterwards, based on the Mann-Kendall test, we analyzed the seasonal and time-interval characteristics on each station in detail. The results show that the TP has experienced significant warming during 1971-2015. When comparing the selected elements, the warming rate of minimum temperature (T min ) is the largest, the mean temperature (T mean ) comes second, and the maximum temperature (T max ) is the smallest. The warming trends in four seasons are significant, and the highest warming rate occurs in winter. The warming trend on the TP has a prominent spatial difference, with a large warming rate on the eastern parts and a small one on the central regions. In different seasons, the warming trends on the TP have different characteristics in the time interval. Since 1998, the warming rate in spring increased markedly, spring has displaced winter as the season with the highest warming rate recently.
Introduction
In the context of global warming, temperature has gradually become one of the meteorological parameters of great concern. The fifth assessment report of IPCC (AR5) shows that the global surface temperature has risen 0.85 • C during 1880-2012. The surface temperature has been rising significantly for nearly one century, especially for nearly fifty years [1] . Many coastal regions will be submerged because of the sea level rise that is caused by global warming [2] . The global warming also brings meteorological disasters, such as drought, floods, glacial recession, and extreme high temperature events, which could cause harm to the humans [3, 4] .
The trend of surface temperature in China is consistent with the global state, and it has significant spatial difference. In the past 50 years, the surface temperature has warmed by 1.40 • C in China, which is nearly twice than that on the global scale (0.72 • C) [5] . The trend of extreme temperature is similar to mean temperature, and the warming rate of minimum temperature is higher than that of maximum temperature [6] . Many studies indicate that the variations of extreme temperature are unbalanced and extreme temperature indices have an obvious trend turning in the 1990s [7, 8] . Li et al. [9] have analyzed the extreme temperature indices in China during nearly 50 years by using homogenized temperature data. The results show that the warming rate of mean annual maximum and minimum temperature decreased from 1998 to 2012, with a rate of over 0.4 • C decade −1 during the period 1961-1997, and the greatest decrease occurred in winter.
The high-elevation regions are widely considered as the sensitive area of global climate change. It is also one of most-concerned regions on climate change research. Beniston and Rebetez [10] noticed that the warming rate in high-elevation regions is larger than that in low-elevation regions in researching the minimum temperature in Switzerland. The results of climate model over the Alpine region and the Rocky Mountains also revealed the same conclusions [11, 12] . Yan and Liu [13] have analyzed the warming rates at elevations over 2000 m, 3000 m, and 4000 m, respectively over the Tibetan Plateau (TP) from 1961 to 2012, and the results indicate that the warming is more pronounced on the stations with higher elevations. Pepin et al. [14] have listed some hypotheses and mechanisms for Elevation-dependent warming (EDW). However, because of the limitations of observational conditions, many relevant problems cannot be fully addressed.
The Tibetan Plateau (TP), at an average altitude of more than 4000 m, is the highest and largest plateau on the planet. The elevation of the principal part of TP is mainly over 4500 m. Therefore, the TP is also called the "Third Pole", and is sensitive to climate change. The thermal and dynamic processes over the TP also have great influence on the global climate change [15] [16] [17] . Many researches on the temperature variations over the TP have been done so far. Although these data are varied in different studies, roughly consistent results have been obtained. Firstly, the temperature variations over the TP have temporal variation characteristics. Cai et al. [18] have presented that there are two turning points (1963, 1987) in the course of warming over the TP, and the warming is increasingly obvious since the 1970s. It is also verified by other related researches. The warming rate is 0.16 • C decade −1 from 1955 to 1996 over the TP [19] , and it increases to 0.254 • C decade −1 during 1971-2000 [20] . During 1979-2012, the warming rate reaches to 0.42 • C decade −1 , which is almost twice than that in last period [21] . Secondly, the temperature variations show spatial heterogeneity over the TP [22] . The warming rate in the TP is increasing from the southeast to northwest [23] . Finally, the temperature variations over the TP are of significant differences in different seasons. The largest warming rate occurs in winter and the smallest one occurs in spring, which is similar to the global climate change [24] . Furthermore, the unbalanced tendency of extreme temperature variations is also similar to the global climate change. Research indicates that the warming rate of the daily minimum temperature (0.41 • C decade −1 ) is 2.3 times that of the daily maximum temperature (0.18 • C decade −1 ) [25] .
It is well known that the meteorological data from ground stations is the foundation of the research on climate change. Along with the fast development of climate change study, many scientists have raised the requirements of high-quality meteorological data series. The factors, such as station relocation and changes in instructions and observation methods, have affected the long-term climate trends. For these reasons, the processes of the climate data homogeneity test and correction have become an important basic work. There are many kinds of homogenization methods at present [26] [27] [28] [29] . Although their results are varied, the homogeneity of corrected data series has already increased.
In this paper, we have chosen the temperature data from 88 stations over the TP, corrected by means of the PMFT (Penalized Maximal F Test) method and analyzed for trend detection by means of the Mann-Kendall test, aiming at gaining some spatial and temporal variation characteristics of temperature over the TP.
Data and Methods

Data
For a long time, there is no consistent conclusion about the exact range and boundary of the TP in the field of natural science. Zhang et al. [30] 16 of them with the starting time of data in the 1990s, and 11 of them with the end time of data in the 1980s. These stations should be neglected when considering the research purpose and time continuity. We have selected the rest of the 88 stations as the research objects (Figure 1) . Most of them with the start time of data around 1960, and only five stations whose data start between 1970 and 1980 (see Table A1 ). Table A1 ). In order to retain some important data and get more accurate research results, we select the temperature data over the last 45 years from 1971 to 2015 to make analysis. The mentioned five stations whose data start between 1970 and 1980 are located on the central and western regions of the TP. In these regions, stations are rare and the observational data is valuable. So, we analyze the data from these stations separately and dismiss them when calculating the overall trend over the TP. The selected temperature data include monthly mean temperature data, monthly mean maximum temperature data, and monthly mean minimum temperature data. All of the data are downloaded from CMDC (http://data.cma.cn). Appendix A has listed detailed information of selected 88 stations. The distribution of these stations is uneven, mainly in the eastern and central regions and sparse in the western regions. During the study period, only Xiaozaohuo station has a few missing records from April to December in 1974. We have processed the monthly mean data into annual and seasonal one in order to discuss the characteristics of temperature variation. Four seasons are divided as follows: Spring (March-May), Summer (June-August), Autumn (SeptemberNovember), and Winter (December-next February).
Methods
The temperature data from stations may be influenced by non-climate factors, causing data series inhomogeneity. We use the software package RHtestsV4 (Science and Technology Branch, Environment Canada, Toronto, Ontario, Canada) to test the homogenization of data and correct the inhomogeneous data [31] [32] [33] . The methods of RHtests are based on binomial regression testing methods and are improved by Wang et al. [34] from Environment Canada. It has provided two testing methods: the penalized maximal T test (PMT) [27] and the penalized maximal F test (PMFT) [28] . They are both based on multiple-phase linear regression algorithm. The PMT test needs a In order to retain some important data and get more accurate research results, we select the temperature data over the last 45 years from 1971 to 2015 to make analysis. The mentioned five stations whose data start between 1970 and 1980 are located on the central and western regions of the TP. In these regions, stations are rare and the observational data is valuable. So, we analyze the data from these stations separately and dismiss them when calculating the overall trend over the TP. The selected temperature data include monthly mean temperature data, monthly mean maximum temperature data, and monthly mean minimum temperature data. All of the data are downloaded from CMDC (http://data.cma.cn). Appendix A has listed detailed information of selected 88 stations. The distribution of these stations is uneven, mainly in the eastern and central regions and sparse in the western regions. During the study period, only Xiaozaohuo station has a few missing records from April to December in 1974. We have processed the monthly mean data into annual and seasonal one in order to discuss the characteristics of temperature variation. Four seasons are divided as follows: Spring (March-May), Summer (June-August), Autumn (September-November), and Winter (December-next February).
The temperature data from stations may be influenced by non-climate factors, causing data series inhomogeneity. We use the software package RHtestsV4 (Science and Technology Branch, Environment Canada, Toronto, On, Canada) to test the homogenization of data and correct the inhomogeneous data [31] [32] [33] . The methods of RHtests are based on binomial regression testing methods and are improved by Wang et al. [34] from Environment Canada. It has provided two testing methods: the penalized maximal T test (PMT) [27] and the penalized maximal F test (PMFT) [28] . They are both based on multiple-phase linear regression algorithm. The PMT test needs a homogenous time series as reference series, while for the PMFT test the reference is not necessary. It has mentioned that the observational network in the TP is sparse and that the reference series are unavailable. For this reason, the PMFT method is more suitable [35] . Wan et al. [36] have tested and corrected the monthly precipitation data in the TP via PMFT, the results are convincing. Here, we still use the PMFT algorithm and mean-adjusted base series to test and correct the original monthly temperature data.
In the PMFT algorithm, for a time series {X t } with β as linear trend, the null hypothesis is defined as follows:
Define the alternative hypothesis:
In which ε t is a Gaussian variable with zero-mean to test whether {X t } has discontinuity when t = k. If µ 1 = µ 2 , H α will be true and the time point k will have discontinuity.
There are 34 stations having inhomogeneous points in monthly mean temperature (T mean ), 39% of the total; for monthly mean maximum (T max ) and minimum temperature (T min ), the numbers are 48% and 41%, 55% and 47% of the total, respectively. The T min has the highest number of changepoints, followed by T max and T mean , while changepoints mainly occur in the 1970s and 1990s ( Figure 2 ). It implies that the relocation of meteorological stations mainly happened during these two periods, and that the T min is more sensitive to relocation than T max and T mean . Cao et al. [37] has tested and corrected the surface air temperature (SAT) dataset from 14 stations, the results also show that the T min series have more changepoints. One possible reason is that the T min datasets have a smaller variance than T max , so non-natural biases become more significant.
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In which εt is a Gaussian variable with zero-mean to test whether has discontinuity when t = k. If , Hα will be true and the time point k will have discontinuity. There are 34 stations having inhomogeneous points in monthly mean temperature (Tmean), 39% of the total; for monthly mean maximum (Tmax) and minimum temperature (Tmin), the numbers are 48 and 41, 55% and 47% of the total, respectively. The Tmin has the highest number of changepoints, followed by Tmax and Tmean, while changepoints mainly occur in the 1970s and 1990s (Figure 2 ). It implies that the relocation of meteorological stations mainly happened during these two periods, and that the Tmin is more sensitive to relocation than Tmax and Tmean. Cao et al. [37] has tested and corrected the surface air temperature (SAT) dataset from 14 stations, the results also show that the Tmin series have more changepoints. One possible reason is that the Tmin datasets have a smaller variance than Tmax, so non-natural biases become more significant. To examine the reliability of the test and correction methods, we take the mean temperature data series as an example. Three stations have been selected whose absolute values of difference between temperature linear trends before and after the corrections are larger than 0.5 °C decade −1 (Henan, Muli, and Mangya station). Figure 3 shows the different trends between data series before and after corrections. The quality of data series from three stations all significantly improved after correction. Afterwards, we have checked metadata from other research [38, 39] . It is proved that relocation of these stations did occur in the years when inhomogeneous points exist (Table 1) . It demonstrates that testing and correcting the data series from stations on the TP are necessary, and that the PMFT method is effective to some extent. To examine the reliability of the test and correction methods, we take the mean temperature data series as an example. Three stations have been selected whose absolute values of difference between temperature linear trends before and after the corrections are larger than 0.5 • C decade −1 (Henan, Muli, and Mangya station). Figure 3 shows the different trends between data series before and after corrections. The quality of data series from three stations all significantly improved after correction. Afterwards, we have checked metadata from other research [38, 39] . It is proved that relocation of these stations did occur in the years when inhomogeneous points exist (Table 1) . It demonstrates that testing Here we use the non-parametric Mann-Kendall statistical test [40, 41] to analyze the monotonic trends of temperature. The content is as follows:
in which Here we use the non-parametric Mann-Kendall statistical test [40, 41] to analyze the monotonic trends of temperature. The content is as follows:
, S < 0 (3)
in which
where n is the data record length, x k and x i are the sequential data values. sgn(θ) is equal to +1, 0 and −1 if x k − x i > 0, x k − x i = 0 or x k − x i < 0. t denotes the extent of any given period. When |Z s | > Z 1−α/2 , the null hypothesis is rejected at the specific α significant level. In Mann-Kendall test, the Kendall slope is used to estimate the monotonic trend:
In which 1 < k < i < n, and β denotes the monotonic trend of the data set. The positive value of β indicates an upward trend of temperature, and the negative value of β indicates a downward trend of temperature conversely. Figure 4b ). In spring, their distributions are more concentrated than the other three seasons. There are 45 stations with a warming rate of 0.20-0.40 • C decade −1 in spring (44 of them are significant at the 0.01 level), accounting for 51% of the total number. In summer, autumn, and winter, the station numbers separately reduce to 36, 34, and 35, accounting for 41%, 39%, and 40%, respectively (all of them are significant at the 0.01 level, except for six of them in winter). Furthermore, less than five stations with the T mean decreasing trend appear in spring, summer and autumn, but only one station (Pali station) in winter presents a decreasing trend. There are 10 stations with the warming trends over 0.60 • C decade −1 occuring in winter (the largest warming rate is at the Jiali station, reaching up to 0.73 • C decade −1 ), six stations with warming behavior in autumn, and 2 stations in summer (significant at the 0.01 level). There is no station whose spring warming rate is larger than 0.60 • C decade −1 on the TP. all of them are significant at the 0.01 level) and 26 (30% of the total, all of them are significant at the 0.01 level) stations, respectively. The stations with cooling trends appear in every season, but the number of stations is slightly different: the highest number is 20 in spring, and the least is seven in winter (four and none of them are significant at the 0.01 level, respectively). The seasonal trends of Tmax varied greatly in different stations. For each season, the most significant cooling trend is below −0.40 °C decade −1 , while the most warming trend is over 1.0 °C decade −1 . It can be seen that the warming trend in Tmin is greater than that in Tmean, and Tmax as a whole (Figure 6a ). The distribution of stations with warming trends in the aforementioned three regions is more dispersed, and the warming rates are quite high. Among the five stations in the western TP, warming trends at two stations in the Talimu Basin are below the annual mean trend, and at the It can be seen that the warming trend in T min is greater than that in T mean , and T max as a whole (Figure 6a ). The distribution of stations with warming trends in the aforementioned three regions is more dispersed, and the warming rates are quite high. Among the five stations in the western TP, warming trends at two stations in the Talimu Basin are below the annual mean trend, and at the other three stations in the southwest of the North Tibet are over 0.40 • C decade −1 . The warming rate at Shiquanhe station is up to 0.73 • C decade −1 . Only four stations have cooling trends and mainly occurred in the northern and southern edges of the TP.
Results
The Spatial and
other three stations in the southwest of the North Tibet are over 0.40 °C decade −1 . The warming rate at Shiquanhe station is up to 0.73 °C decade −1 . Only four stations have cooling trends and mainly occurred in the northern and southern edges of the TP.
Similar to Tmax, the seasonal variations of Tmin are significantly different in selected stations. However, it should be noticed that the warming rate in summer has exceeded that in autumn. Figure 6b shows the seasonal and annual variations of Tmin warming trend. The Tmin warming trends in spring, autumn, and winter are all concentrated in the range of 0.20-0.40 °C decade −1 , and the numbers of station are 31 (35% of the total, all of them are significant at the 0.01 level), 29 (33% of the total, 28 of them are significant at the 0.01 level) and 23 (26% of the total, 21of them are significant at the 0.01 level), respectively. There are 10 stations whose warming rates exceeds 0.80 °C decade −1 in winter, while in spring the numbers are three (significant at the 0.01 level). In summer, the Tmin warming rates (34 stations, 39% of the total and all of them are significant at the 0.01 level) range from 0.40 to 0.60 °C decade −1 , and the warming trends at three stations exceed 0.80 °C decade −1 . Stations showing seasonal cooling trends occur in every season, but the numbers are varied: the highest number is seven in spring, followed by five in summer, autumn, and winter (2, 1, 2, and 2 of them are significant at the 0.01 level, respectively). Similar to T max , the seasonal variations of T min are significantly different in selected stations. However, it should be noticed that the warming rate in summer has exceeded that in autumn. Figure 6b shows the seasonal and annual variations of T min warming trend. The T min warming trends in spring, autumn, and winter are all concentrated in the range of 0.20-0.40 • C decade −1 , and the numbers of station are 31 (35% of the total, all of them are significant at the 0.01 level), 29 (33% of the total, 28 of them are significant at the 0.01 level) and 23 (26% of the total, 21of them are significant at the 0.01 level), respectively. There are 10 stations whose warming rates exceeds 0.80 • C decade −1 in winter, while in spring the numbers are three (significant at the 0.01 level). In summer, the T min warming rates (34 stations, 39% of the total and all of them are significant at the 0.01 level) range from 0.40 to 0.60 • C decade −1 , and the warming trends at three stations exceed 0.80 • C decade −1 . Stations showing seasonal cooling trends occur in every season, but the numbers are varied: the highest number is seven in spring, followed by five in summer, autumn, and winter (2, 1, 2, and 2 of them are significant at the 0.01 level, respectively).
The Temporal Variation Characteristics of Warming Trends
Under the background of global warming, more significant warming trend starts from 1998 over the TP [24, 42] . When considering the consistency of lengths of the time series, we chose two periods: 1980-1997 and 1998-2015 and analyzed their differences in the warming trends. The results are listed in Table 2 . The warming rates of T mean , T max and T min during 1998-2015 are all larger than that during 1980-1997 (exceeding 0.16, 0.21, and 0.04 • C decade −1 respectively). From comparisons among the four seasons, the spring warming rate has increased since 1998 (0.03, 0.08 and 0.04 • C decade −1 , respectively), but decreased in other seasons. The most significant warming rates occur in summer (T mean and T max ) and autumn (T min ) during 1980-1997, while occur in spring during 1998-2015. Meanwhile, we have calculated the warming rates during 1971-1997. Similarly, the results show that the spring warming rates have increased since 1998 (exceeding 0.16, 0.20, and 0.13 • C decade −1 , respectively). However, the winter warming rates have had a rapid decrease since then. The winter trends of T mean , T max , and T min are 0.21, 0.10, and 0.34 • C decade −1 , respectively, during 1971-1997, while changed into −0.05, −0.22, and 0.13 • C decade −1 during 1998-2015. In the whole research period , the warming rates in autumn and winter exceeded the annual warming rates, and the warming trend in winter is the most significant. However, since 1998, the warming rates in spring and summer have dramatically increased. Spring has replaced winter and has become the most significant warming season.
Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, based on the data, which have beencorrected by PMFT method and the Mann-Kendall test, we focus on the temperature variations of each station on the TP, and analyze the spatial and temporal variations of T mean , T max , and T min . The main conclusions are the following:
The monthly temperature data (including the monthly mean and the maximum and minimum temperature) in stations in the TP have poor homogeneity. It is of great importance that whether temperature data series are homogeneous or not in climate change research. The regional climate change in the TP is complicated, and the process of climate data homogeneity test and correction should receive more attention in future.
The temperatures have significantly increased during 1971-2015, and the warming rates of T mean , T max , and T min on annual scale are 0.30, 0.27, and 0.39 • C decade −1 , respectively. The tendencies of extreme temperature variations are unbalanced and the warming rate of T min is much greater than that of T max . The four seasons all show warming trends in T mean , T max , and T min . The largest warming rate occurs in winter while the smallest occurs in spring.
The climate warming over the TP has an obvious spatial difference. Stations with significant warming trends are mainly located in three regions: around the Yellow River Basin in the eastern TP, the NianqingTangkula Mountain regions in the southern TP, and the Hengduan Mountain regions in the southeastern TP. The five selected western stations (Wulan, Tashikuergan, Gaize, Pulan, and Shiquanhe) all show significant warming trends, although their amplitudes are different. Shiquanhe station shows the highest warming rate. The distribution of stations with cooling trends is dispersive, mainly in the southern edge of the TP.
The annual and seasonal warming trends both have temporal variation characteristics. The warming rates of T mean , T max , and T min during 1998-2015 are all larger than that during 1980-1997. The warming rates in spring have increased, while they decreased in other three seasons since 1998. In general, spring has replaced winter and becomes into the most significant warming season during nearly 20 years.
Previous studies have fully discussed the temperature variations based on station data series [19, 22, 25] . However, the homogenization methods often did not receive adequate attentions. Because of the limitation of natural environment, the ground observation network has not been established in the TP [43] . For existing stations, relocation and changes of instructions are of high frequency. We can receive few records of these. For these reasons, the homogeneity test and correction methods for long-term climate dataset are of great importance.
At present, the reasons of climate change in the TP have been fully discussed. The recent rapid warming trend is likely to be associated with an increased carbon dioxide content, variation of cloud, ozone depletion ratios, feedback from ice and snow, aerosol, land cover change, and urbanization [14, 22, 44, 45] . However, there is no clear understanding of the physical mechanism of climate change in the TP, and these scientific issues are our study focus in the future. Mechanism researches require detailed meteorological data and information. The problem of observation is still the main issues that need to be preferentially solved.
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